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NEWS
20-MILE RELAY

Apostle Islands Relay attracts elite swimmers
The Apostle Islands
Area Community Fund
held its irst annual Apostle Island Relay Swim
(AIRS) swim fundraiser
around Madeline Island
on Aug. 23, bringing in
some elite open water
swimmers.
It was a 20-mile relay
swim for some and for
one woman, a solo 20
miles. Master Swimmer
Karen Zemlin, 46, from
Hopkins, Minn., completed the entire 20 miles
in eight hours and 49
minutes, inishing in irst
place. Just two months
ago in June, she placed
third in the 28.5 mile
circumnavigation around
Manhattan Island in New
York.
The second-place relay
team was comprised of
many youth swimmers
and several elite swimmers from Madison and
Twin Cities including Bill
Weaver, Jeff Shea and
Samantha Simon.
Samantha Simon is a
Triple Crown Open Water
Swimmer and one of only
36 swimmers worldwide
who have completed the
English Channel, Cata-

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Karen Zemlin was the overall winner in the
first annual Apostle Island Relay Swim, doing
the entire 20-mile course solo and finishing in
8:49.
ing. Although the pristine
lina Channel and Manclean water makes cold
hattan Island Marathon
water swimming a bit
Swim.
more tolerable.”
“I have trained in Lake
The majority of the
Superior for the past couswimmers swam in wet
ple of years for both the
English Channel crossing suits except Simon and
Zemlin.
and my Irish Channel
Less than a month ago,
attempts,” she said. “It
Simon attempted the
has never disappointed
Irish Channel. Therefore
me for cold water train-

escort boats on the lake
with its volatile weather
patterns, safety is our
number one priority,”
said Murphy. “Instead of
the swim going clockwise
around the island, we
went counter clockwise
which meant starting
at Big Bay Town Park
instead of inishing at
Big Bay Town Park.
We then concluded at
the Grutzners dock also
known as the Pointe to
La Pointe inish line. We
were grateful for the understanding and lexibility of the dock owners for
this drastic but necessary
change.”
There were four dock
PHOTO SUBMITTED
Samantha Simon, one of only 36 swimmers world- owners involved with
the race. The docks were
wide who have completed the English Channel,
Catalina Channel and Manhattan Island Marathon used for transition and
relief areas amongst the
Swim, competed as part of a relay team.
relay swimmers. For the
National Team, Weaver
she was a bit reluctant to
solo swimmer, sanctioned
claimed silver medals at
do the entire solo swim.
rules applied.
the 1995 U.S. National
She was an integral part
“Bottled energy drinks
Swimming Championof a relay team, though,
were tossed in the water
ships, U.S. Open and
bringing the Grutzner
for Karen,” said Jack
relay Youth Team “home” World University Games. Beagan, who served
The second-place relay
to a irst-place inish in
escort boat driver for
team honors went to Bay- Karen Zemlin. “She
the relay teams.
ield Recreation Center’s
“I would love to come
swam consistently strong
team: Scott Armstrong,
back in future years and
throughout the race even
Bayield Community Rec- around the treacherous
attempt the solo swim,”
reation Center’s (BCRC)
Simon said. “I haven’t
Devil’s Cauldron on the
Executive Director/AIRS
gotten a chance to do a
North end of the island.
Swim Safety Advisor; and There were waves well
swim quite so close to
Brittany Schmitt,(BCRC) over ive feet.”
home. I would love to
local athlete extraordedicate more time to
“We decided to keep
training for the swim and dinaire swim teacher;
the swim small in size
Grace Hogan, tri-athlete;
less time to traveling to
its irst year,” said Eric
and Steven Birenberg,
it. The temperature will
Grutzner, AIRS DevelopMaster swimmer from
certainly still be a chalment/Safety Coordinator.
North Shore Evanston
lenge as well. I heard
“We needed to research
Master Swimming. All
there were some pretty
the route, safety plans,
accomplished annual
decent size waves along
communication and all
Pointe to La Pointe swim- the other logistics inan earlier portion of the
swim, but I think that the mers, each of the swimvolved with a successful
sense of security provided mers swam a leg of the
swim. However, judging
swim inishing in a little
by your diligent safety
from the elite swimmers
volunteers lends to a very over 9 hours. The BCRC
it attracted, the word is
team was so enthused
safe but exciting and
out regarding the caliber
about the 20 mile or
challenging swim. “
of the swim. We look
partial swim around
Bill Weaver, one of the
forward to many more
Madeline Island that they successful years”
elite adult swimmers
planned an independent
of the Grutzner Youth
The event raised over
swim two weeks later to
Team, was a inalist
$9,000 for the Apostle
complete the circumnaviin the U.S. Swimming
Islands Area Community
gation around Madeline
Olympic Trials. In his
Fund’s Grutzner MadIsland.
swimming career, he has
eline Island Fund.
Race Director John
received one All-America
“We are grateful for
Murphy, along with Swim the support of the entire
honor and seven honorable mention All-America Safety Chair Jack Beacommunity of La Pointe
gan, changed the course
citations for Ohio State,
from the Town Park,
direction at 5 a.m. the
where he won three Big
Town Board, Chamber of
day of the race.
Ten Conference chamCommerce, The Pub on
“Obviously, when you
pionship titles. After
Madeline Island, EMTs,
have swimmers and their the US Coast Guard was
qualifying for the U.S.
on alert, dock owners:
Russells, Palazollos,
Woods and Grutzners,”
said Madelaine Herder,
Duluth Superior Area
Community Foundation Afiliate Oficer. “In
addition, it doesn’t hurt
to have a former swat
oficer, John Murphy,
organize a well-executed
swim with emergency
plans. He worked so well
coordinating efforts with
our AIACF intern, Mackenzie Grutzner.”
“It has the capacity to
be a wonderful lead in
for irst time open-water
swimmers all the way up
to being a massive challenge for those already
into the marathon swimming world and I think
that is what makes this a
great swim,” said Simon.
“It is very inclusive of all
levels of ability and interest and the views don’t
hurt along the way.”
Next year’s swim is
scheduled for Aug. 22.
For more information,
please see www.apostleislandrelayswim.com
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